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A constraint-based approach to the chameleon /r/ in Mandarin dialects 
1 .  Introduction 
Jun Da 
The University of Texas at Austin 
In vanous Mandarin dtalects, the retroflex [r] has been closely associated with a 
series of affixation processes In the literature, r-suffixation refers to the incorporation of 
the dtmmuuve morpheme /r/ mto a target word. In the majority of Mandarin dialects such as 
Beijing (Jta 1992). the dimtnutive morpheme takes the fonn of a sufftxal retroflex /rl ( I ): 
( l )  Betjtng l  
Stem Diminutive Gloss 
rna mar horse 
pao poor bag 
tou tour pocket 
p'o p'or wile 
k'e k'er song 
lxi bar bar 
tc;;ia tc;;iar home 
you your oil 
ye yer leaf 
ia bi3r nose 
c;;ya c;;yar starlet 
In addition, r-suffixation tS often accompanted by other phonological changes to the 
input. In Anxiang (Ying 1990) and Sichuan (Lt 1 986). for example, a monosyllabic input 












I Transcnptlons 1n th1s paper are adopted from the ongmal source. It should be noted that the syllable tinal 
[u] and [1] 10 diphthongs are the glides [w) and [j) respectively Confus1on 10 th1s manner Ius 1ts lustoncal 
ongms. See Duanmu ( 1990) for more detaJied arguments for th1s IOterpretauon 
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yi!) yig lyig lt•,w a .. Idc 
:19 :>g.bg blend 
pa pa.la untidy 
9a9 ga9. lag clog 
m:> m:>.b unc.mooth 
Hence, we have a full range of affixation processes in Mandarin daale(;� in which the locu� 
of the diminutive affix vane.� tn each particular daalect resulting in either a suffilt or infix. 
(5) summarizes the above observations: 
(5) {CV(C). r }  
a. CV(C)r: /r/ as a suffix (Beijing) 
b. CV(C).Car: /r/ as a suffix in a derived syllable (Anxiang) 
c. ClV(C): /r/ as a lateral retroflex, part of complelt onset (Pangdtng) 
d. CV(C).IV(C): /r/ as a plain lateral onset on a derived svllable (Jianou) 
The fact that a certain element (such as the diminutive affix in our case) may surface 
at different posauons in the output as, however. not limited to Mandarin Chinese alone. The 
same pattern of morpho-phonological variations. especially the relevant landang site(s) of a 
certain element. is also attested in other languages tn the world. In the case of affixation. 
for example, the Tagalog an fix -um- as reported surfacing as a prefix an certam phonologacal 
context (c.f. McCarthy and Prince 1993) Claucs in Romance and southern Slavic 
languages such as Hunganan and Croatian also demonstrate a similar behavior in that they 
could eather appear at the phrasal anatial or secondary (a.e . •  after the first morpheme) 
posiuon (Anderson 1995) 
In derivational phonology, the various edge-oriented afftxation processes are treated 
with different devices. While both pure preftxauon and suffixation can be handled straight 
forward within the domain of morphology and wathout much complication, infixation is 
often argued as prosodically defined and has to be treated with the devace of prosodic 
circumscription (McCarthy and Prince 1986). In the case of Mandann Chtnese. both r­
suffixation and !-infixation have been the subject of antensave research tn studaes such as 
Lin ( 1 989), Duanmu ( 1 990), Chen ( 1992). Yip ( 1 992) and Wang ( 1 994), etc. Vanous 
accounts are available, ranging from Prosodac, Licensmg to Epenthetic Accounts 
The purpose of this paper is to provide a unified account of the two affixallon 
processes in the four representative Mandarin dtalects Based on p:\St ansights into the 
phenomena, we are going to show that the seemingly different r-suffixauon and 1-rnfixauon 
can be accounted for in terms of the Generalized Alignment Theory (McCarthy and Ponce 
1993) within the framework of Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993) In 
particular. we are going to show that the specific locauon of the diminutive morpheme an 
each dialect is accountable in terms of the interaction between the constramt ALIGN and 
other constraints such as the welJ-formed conditions on syllable structures an Mandann 
Chinese. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Secuon 2. we will bnefly review 
the Optimality Theory in which the notion of Generalized Alignment will be highlighted In 
Section 3, we will present our Optimality-theoretic analysis of the two affixation processes 
in four Mandarin dialects. In Section 4. we will conclude the paper with a bnef summary of 
the major issues to be discussed in this paper. 
3
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2. Affixation in Optimality Theory 
Optimality Theory (OT, Prince and Smolensky 1993) is a model of constram� and 
constraint interaction on output representauons. In this model, the role of grammar is to 
�elect, through the function EVAL, the optimal output from a ( possibly in finite) set of 
cand1dates generated by the function GEN. 
In OT, the function GEN contams a set of optional operations rcspons1ble for 
mapping each mput representation into a set of output candidates. An example of the 
optional operations in GEN is insertion through which segments as well as other features 
can be added to the input (6): 
(6) GEN (opuonal): 
Insertion: 0 -... X 
The set of output candidates from GEN is then fed into the function EV AL for evaluation. 
EV AL contains a hierarchy of ranked constraint� which rates in parallel the well­
formedness of each member of the candidate set, from which the optimal output, the one 
w1th least VIOlations of the ordered constrain�. can be selected. 
An important set of constraints m OT is the set of Faithfulness Constraints (7) 
which are �ponsible for input-output correspondences: 
(7)  Faithfulness Conditions I 
(a) PARSE(X): 
X must be incorporated into the phonetically-interpreted representation. 
(b) •STRUCT(X): 
•x. where X IS a representauonal element 
For evaluation, PARSE will register a violation for each unparscd element in the output 
representation, whereas •STRUCT will ass1gn a star • • •  for each parsed clement in the 
output string. For example, in a syllabification process, PARSE w1ll requtre that every root 
node of a candidate must be associated with etthcr a syllable or a mora. wh1lc •STRUC.."'T 
forbtds such an a.�soctation. Whatever elements they are a.�sociated with, the function of the 
two competing constraints is to make sure that any modifications on the input (hy GEN) 
must be motivated When they arc undominatcd by other constra.tnts, every clement 10 the 
10put will be realiz.ed 10 the output. It is only when the set of Faithfulness Constraint<; either 
dommates or IS dominated by other constrainb that output deviation from the input 
rcpre. entation may be allowed to occur. 
In the case of affixation. the three constituent-edge oriented processes, namely, 
prcfixauon, mfixauon and suffixation. can be subsumed un der a single family of well· 
formedness constraints called Gencraliz.ed Altgnment (GA. R> (McCarthy and Pnnce 1993)· 
(8) General11.Cd Altgnmcnt 
AhgnCCat I ,  Edge I ,  Cat2, Edge2) =dcf 
Where 
'V Cat I 3 Catl such that Edge I of Cat I and Edgc2 of Cat2 coincide. 
Cat I ,  Cat2 E PC at u GCat 
Edge I ,  Edgc2 e ( R1ght. Left ) 
I The se1 of Faithfulness Constramt.s adopted m llus paper followr. Prince and Smolen ky ( 19!J3) Please 
refer 10 McCarthy and Pnnce ( 1 99.5) for a reVIsed ve�ton of Faithfulness Coll.Slramt.s ha� on the 
Corre�pondence 1llcory 4
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I n  (8) Peat and GCat refer to poss1ble prosodic and grammatical categones, respectively. 
Th1s constraint requires that a particular edge of Category I align along the left· or 
rightmost edge of Category 2. A case of no violation ts, of course. either pure prchxauon 
or suffixation m wh1ch no other phonological changes take place. That 1s, GA is not 
dominated by any other constraint�. However, when other constraint� dominate GA. 
variations will occur For example, if we have some phonological constraint\ dommattng 
GA. we wtll witness some phonologically 1nduced changes during the proce�s of 
affixation, as m the case of Tagalog affixation. 
In Tagalog, according to McCarthy and Prince ( 1993), it is observed that the affix 
-um- falls as near as possible to the left edge of the stem, so long as it obeys the 
phonological requirement that its final consonant m not be syllabified as a coda (9): 
(9) Tagalog afftxation (= (2) in McCarthy and Prince 1993) 
u ma.ral 'teach' 
su.mu lat 'write' 
gru mad wet 'graduate' 
It 1s obv10us that the locus of the mfix -um- is prosodically defined, which is a response to 
the prosodic cond1t1on requ1ring open syllables in the language. In McCarthy and Prince 
( 1993), the locus of -um- can be said to be detennined by the interaction of the constraint.� 
NO-CODA and ALIGN ( 10): 
( 10) Tagalog Constramts (= (42) in McCarthy and Prince 1993) 
a. NO-CODA Syllables are open 
b ALIGN-urn: Ahgn([um ]Af, L. Stem, L) 
When these two constnunts interact w1th each other. we have the following evaluation in 
tenns of a crucial rankmg NO-CODA >> ALIGN ( l l= (43) in McCarthy and Prince 1 993): 
( 1 1 ) 
-um 
In the above tableau (from McCarthy and Prince 1993). ' ( • mdicates the left edge of a stem 
and ·- · the left edge of -um. Violation of the constraint ALIGN-urn IS accessed 1n tenns of 
the string of segments separatmg the left edge of -um- from the left edge of the stem. It is 
apparent that ( l lc) emerges as the most optunal output srnce 11 constitutes the least violation 
of both the crucial No-CODA and to a less degree, the deciding ALIGN. 
3. Amxatlon in four Mandarin dialects 
In this section, we are gomg to examme both r-suffixation and 1-mfixauon m four 
Mandarin dialects. We will argue that the affixatiOn paradigm (5) is accountable m tenns of 
the interaction between the constraint ALIGN and other constramts such as the set of 
conditions on the well-fonnedness of syllable structure m Mandarin Chmese In particular, 
we will show that when ALIGN is undominated in the constraint hierarchy, we will find 
the r-suffixation patterns as attested in BeiJing (Secuon 3 2) and Anxiang (Section 3.3) In 5
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contrast, when other phonological constraints dominate ALIGN. we will observe the !­
infixation patterns as in Pingding (Section 3.4) and Jianou (Section 3.5). 
Before we plunge into an examination of the four dialects. it is ftrst necessary for us 
to take a bnef look at the syllable structure and the origin of lrl affixation in Mandarin 
Chinese. This brief review ill aimed at motivating constraints from other independent 
evidence which will be used to account for the locus of the diminutive afftx in the four 
dialects concerned. 
3 .  1 Syllable structure and the retronex lrl in Mandarin Chinese 
3 . 1 . 1  Syllable structure 
According to sources cited in Feng ( 1 995), Old Chinese has a CCVCC syllable 
structure. Since then, a syllable simplification process has taken place. Consonants are lost 
at both the syllable onset and coda positions with the latter at a much faster speed. As a 
result, modem Mandarin Chinese has a C(G)V(C) syllable in which the onset C can be of 
any consonants in its inventory except the velar nasal [9] and the G the glides ljl and lwl 
(c.f. Duanmu 1 990  and 1993, among others). In contrast. the coda C IS lim1ted to nasals, 
ghdes and the coronal retroflex [r]. From CCVCC to C(G)V(C). changes in Mandarin 
syllable structure reveal the existence of phonological preferences which disfavors both 
complex onsets and codas. In  terms of OT. these phonological preferences can be 
translated into two universal constr.unts on the well-formedness of syllable structures ( 1 2) 
(Ito 1989): 
( 12)  Well-formed condition11 on syllable .structure 
a. •COMPLEX: No sequences of segments are allowed e1thcr at the onset or coda 
position. 
b. •CODA: •CJa Syllable final coda 1s proh1bited. 
In terms of evaluation, •COMPLEX disallows a sequence of more than one segment at 
e1ther the onset or coda posJtwn in a syllable. It will assign a star for any two consonantal 
egmcnL<o in a row. (However. note that this constramt IS unmarked 10 many other 
languages such as English.) Similarly, the constraint •CODA proh1bll'i the presence ol 
�cgment(s) at the coda position in a .syllable. A violation will be registered for every 
consonantal segment at the coda po�nion. 
Apart from the simplification of iL� segmental compos1tion, a syllable in Mandarin �� 
also reduced to have a hmited size. Though there arc both closed and open syllahlc$ in 
Modem Mandarin, it has been argued that they arc uniformly heavy bearing two X-sloL'i (or 
two moras) (Duanmu 1990 and 1 993). whether the rime of a syllable contains e1ther a 
smgle vowel or d1phthong. Hence, a smglc vowel m an open syllahle is to be interpreted as 
hcing associated with two moras. ( 1 3) gives the two poss1ble Mandarin syllable types in 
wh1ch the onset is omnted from representatiOn: 
( 13)  Mandarin syllahic structure 
a CJ h. CJ 
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Empirical evidence 1n support of th1s repn:,entation of Mand.mn syllahlc comes 
from such phonetic stud1es as L10 and Yan ( 19RR) who report that the average rime 
durauon of all types of syllables in Mandarin is on the order nf 200 ms. The only exccpuon 
to this is the so-called neutralited .syllable wh1ch contain' a neutral vowel (a] Its duratiOn 
is about two-thirds of a full syllable. Hence, phonologically �peaking, it can he said th.ll 
there is an upper limit on the weight of a syllable in Mandarin Chinese which proh1h1ts a 
super heavy syllable with more than two moras. In terms of OT. this can be tr.1nslatcd as 
the constraint •HEAVY ( 14): 
( 14) •HEAVY • 0' 
I I \ 
l..l l..l l..l In Mandarin dialects, super heavy syllable i� av01ded 
3. 1 .  2 The retronex /r/ and the diminutive morpheme 
The coronal retroflex [r) in Mandarin Chinese has a limited distribution It occurs at 
the onset position with a very limited number of vowels but never co-occurring with ghdes 
to form part of a complex onseL� More often it occurs syllable finally w1th almost all the 
vowels in its 10ventory At th1s position, the retroflex is used as a diminutive morpheme 
whose insertion IS called r-suffixauon. It is has been proposed in the literature that r­
suffixation is ma10ly due to language contact (c.f. Xu 198 1 and Li 1994, among others). It 
took place around the thirteenth century when Mandarin speakers came in contact with 
speakers of Alta1c languages such as Mongolian in which the /r/ suffix 1s abundant. It 
became a promment phenomenon 10 Mandarin Chinese no later than the early Qmg 
Dynasty. A proper formulation of th1s d1sLnbuuon can be stated in the following constraint 
ALIGN ( 1 5) 
( 1 5)  ALIGN([r]AF· R .  Stem, R) 
Align the dim10uuve morpheme /r/ to the right edge of the stem. 
This constraint requ1res that the affixal element be located as nght as possible. It will 
penal1ze any d1slocauon of the element other than the right edge location. Hence a star •� 
assigned for each e lement that 1s present to the nght of the affixed clement. A case of no 
violation is, of course, that the diminutive lies at the coda position of the final syllable. 
However, as we will see below 1n this sect10n, the incorporation of the diminutive /r/ into 
the target syllable creates d1fferent degrees of v1olation of this constraint when 1t 1s ranked 
at different posiuons m the constramt hierarchy 
With the above constraints, we are now ready to examine how the different 
rankmgs among these constramts produce the vanety of affixatiOn phenomena in four 
Mandarin dialects. Let us start with the canonical r-suffixat10n m BeiJing first. 
3.2 Beijing 
BeiJing represents the maJOnty of d1alects 10 the Mandarin family. There have been 
a considerable amount of literature on the r-suffixauon phenomenon in BeiJing. both 
phonolo�1cal and phoneuc. In this paper. we w11l be concerned with the location of t?e 
d•mmut1ve morpheme only. It should be noted, however, that there arc two maJor 
interpretations of its specific phoneuc realization One v1ew holds that it is rcaliz.ed as a 
fully articulated retroflex (e.g., JJa 1992) The other holds that 1t 1s part of the vowel 
feature, i.e., the vowel 1s retroflexed (e.g .• Lin and Yan 1988) Whatever the exact 
phonetic details, it suffices for us to note that phonologically speaking. the affix •s located 
7
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comtraint on the pro�od1c minimal word in the Anxiang. Please refer to the relevant 
literature for more details. 
3.4 Pingding 
Pingding is a Mandarin dialect spoken tn Sanx1 Province, northern China It has 
been described and studied by Xu ( 1 98 1 )  and Wang ( 1 994). The part1cular way of its 
diminutive morpheme formation pre�ents an interesting case of affixation tn Chine�e 
prosodic morphology. Past derivational studies such as Wang ( 1994) arc un�atisfactory 1n 
that they fail to sec its link to the canontcal r-suffixation in Beijing. 
As we have seen in (3), unlike the r-suffixation in Beijing or Anxiang, the 
diminut1ve morpheme in Ptngding is realized as an infixal retroflex lateral fonning part of a 
complex onset. Apart from the comphcation in vowel vanations, there are two things that 
are interesung for the 1ssucs addressed tn this paper. First, why does the affix appear at the 
onset mther than the coda posiuon Secondly, how is it realiz.ed as a retroflex lateral rather 
than a coronal retroflex. Early study by Xu ( 198 1 )  speculates that it is somehow related to 
the canonical suffixation in BeiJing, though the exact mechan1sm is unavailable in hi� 
account. 
Our answer to the first question is as follows. As we mentioned briefly in Section 
3 . 1 ,  Mandarin 1s undergoing a syllable simplification process, moving towards an 
unmarked CV template. the way that the diminutive affix is realized as an infix indicates 
that the syllable simplification process takes a different outlook in Ptngding. That is. since 
the dialect is losing inherited codas, ll 1s more likely that any added materials are to be 
located elsewhere rather than the coda position. To express such a tendency in tenns of 
OT, we can say that it is a case when the unmarked •CODA emerges from a lower position 
tn the constraint hierarchy and dominates the constraint ALIGN. Tableau 5 demonstrates 
the relevant evaluation with respect to the ranking: PARSE, •CODA >> ALIGN >> 
COMPLEX. 
(20) Input { suts' A, r }  pocket 
Tableau 5 
Candidates PARSE 
a. sut.ts' A 
b. su.ts' Al 
c. su.lts'A 
qo d. su.ts'lA 
e .  su.<ts'>lA ., 
•coo A ALIGN •coMPLEX 





In Tableau 5, we find that (20d) emerges as the opttmal candidate, though the affixal 
element is away from the ideal rightmost edge of the stem and violates the •COMPLEX 
constraint as well. In comparison, the landing of /r/ at the coda position in etther the first 
syllable of (20a) or second syllable of (20b) violate the crucial •CODA constralllt and thus 
failed to be selected. (20c) differs from the optimal (20d) in that the /r/ appears. to �e lef� edge of the second onset rather than to tlS nght and hence constitutes a worse v10lauon ot 
the ALIGN constraint. (20e) loses the competition simply because it contains an unparsed 
element and hence a fatal violation of the undominated constraint PARSE. 
Now let us address briefly the second question, ie., why the affix IS reali1� as a 
retroflex lateral. The possible explanation 1s a perceptual account accordmg to whtch the 
segment is more likely to be understood as a lateral rather than retroflex at the onset 11
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the dialect and dominates ALIGN Tableau 6 demonstrates the relevant evaluation tn tcnns 
of the constraint hicr.uchy: PARSE. •COMPLEX. •CODA » ALIGN. 
(2 1 )  Input: ( pu, r }  mil 
Tableau 6 
Candtdate!i PARSE 




B e. pu.lu 
•C_QMPLEX •CODA ALIGN 
u 
. ,  u 
. ,  
upu! 
u 
In Tableau 6, we find that (2 1e) comes out as the most harmonious output candidate. In 
comparison. ( 2 1 a) contains an unparsed element and violates the crucial constraint PARSE. 
(21b) has a complex onset and loses the battle as well. (21c) is left out of the competition 
because of its fatal violation of the constraJnt *CODA. (20d) finds the I-infix located too far 
from the rightmost edge of the output and constitute a worse violation of the constraint 
ALIGN 
4. Concluding remarks 
In this paper, we have examined the diminutive fonnation process in four Mandann 
dialects. The central claim of this paper is that despite its dtsguised forms in various 
dtalects. we have argued that the locus (as well as the shape) of the diminutive morpheme is 
the result of mteracuon between the constraint ALIGN and other constraints such as the 
well-formedness conditions on syllable structures in Mandarin Chinese. In particular, we 
have shown that when the ALIGN IS undominated by other constraints. we have observed 
the canomcal r-suffixation in Betjing. With the presence of phonological constraints such as 
•HEAVY and •COMPLEX in Anxiang, other phonological variations such as redupi.Jcauon 
will occur in additton to straight forward r-suffixation Further, we have shown that the 
dominattng ranking of •cOMPLEX and *CODA 1s responsible for the two dtsttnct 
infixation phenomena in Pmgdmg and Jianou. This Optimality-theoretic analysts has two 
imphcattons. Theoretically speaking, tt provides further emptrical supports to the 10s1ghts 
of the Generaltzed Alignment Theory. We have seen that the variation of rankings between 
GA and other constraJnts can account for the systematic variations of affixation. Language 
spectfically, it allows us for the first ume to provtde a united account of the whole range of 
affixation phenomena 10 Mandarin dtalects. Future research is needed to address those 
empirical issues left open in this paper. 
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